RELEASED THE AMERICAN SAILORS.

Two Citizens of the United States [who] had been taken [as] hostages at Liberty on Parbo.

MUST REPORT ONCE A WEEK.

Napoleon Bonaparte nominated in Havana and is expected to leave.

POWERS FROM BALTIMORE.

SPECIAL CABLE REPORT from the Harper's Far East correspondent states that Chinese spies have been seen in the streets of Shanghai, but there has been no report of an outbreak of violence.

CAMPOS NOW IN HAVANA.

HAVANA, Cuba, April 21st. - The capture of Campeora was announced this morning, according to the United States Pony Express.

FOR SPAIN'S INFORMATION.

Cuba News in a Special Telegram to the New York World.

BROUGHT TO CRIPPS.

Two Spanish War Officers Tried to Prevent His Arrival.

ALLIANCE AFFAIR OPEN.

Graudes differences between the United States and Spain.

CUBANS IN THE FIELD.

Figure obtained by a Newspaper Office.

SOTONI PREPARED AGAINST THE INSURGENTS.

Barred from the Wall.